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OWENSBORO HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL TEAM
K.H.S.A.A. CHAMPION—1977
'i'rf-'-
•SSi-
(Left to Right) Front Row: Eric Anderson, Val Norris, Chris Aaron, J. T.
Buck, Glen Rates, Mgr. Eddie Puckelt. Second Row: Steve Sheldon, Jamie Dewitt,
Barr Gordon, Duane Kirkendoll, Jared Elliot, Mike Tanner. Third Row: Ass't.
Coach Rudy Brittain, Ricky Hale, Ruben Hayden, Phil Hyland, Keith Anderson,
Mark Rickard, Jeff Brigance, Randy Hamilton, Coach Jack Hicks.
Member Of National Federation of State High School Associations
Official Organ af the
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
AUGUST 1977
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AA BOYS
University of Kentucky Sportseen ter, Lexington, May 21, 1977
Paducah Tilghman High School Track Team — K.H.S.A.A. Champion
(Left to Right) Front Row: Aaron Pralher, Craig Byrd, Roy Cooper, Pruett Roof, Eric Grumbach, Larry Matchem,
Fra.nkir- Elmore, Reggis Douglas. Second Row: Coach Lyman Brown, Greg Houser, Greg Engelhard, Keith Lansden,
Kelly Cromwell, David Wagner, Richard Abraham, Eli Khouri, Tommy Cockrell, Coach Augie Schiller, Coach David
Mitchell.
100 Yard Dash—
1. Prewitt. Lafayette
2. Minis, Meade County
3. Higgins, Tenderson Co.
4. Jouett, Covington Holmes
5. Hampton, Lafayette
Time—10.0
220 Yard Dash—
1. Prewitt, Lafayette
2. Cummings. Warren Central
3. Mims, Meade Co.
4. Posue. North Hardin
5. Owens. Henrv Clav
Time—22.5
440 Yard Dash—
1. Cummings, Warren Central
2. Eoulware, North Hardin
3. Owens, Henry Clay
4. Bussell, Christian Co.
5. Howard, Campbell Co.
Time—49.3
880 Yard Run
—
1. Grumback, Paducah Tilghman
2. Farley, Henderson Co.
3. Buck, East Carter
4. Pickens. Highlands
5. Wagner. Paducah Tilghman
Time— 1:59.2
180 Yard Hurdles—
1 Reese. Christian Co.
2. Boulware, North Hardin
3. Williams. LaRue Co.
4. Deller, Bowling Green
5. Watkins. Madisonville
Time
880 Yard Relay—
1. Paducah Tilghman
2. North Hardin
3. Lafayette
4. Bryan Station
5. Hopkinsville
Time—1:30.2
Mile Relay
—
1. North Hardin
2. Paducah Tilghman
3. Henderson Co.
4. Christian Co.
5. Lafayette
Mile Run
—
1. Grumback, Paducah Tilghman
2. Buck, East Carter
3. Murphy, Dixie Heights
4. McKay, Daviess Co.
5. Whitt. Tates Creek
Time—4:22.7
Two Mile Run
1. Khouri, Paducah Tilghman
2. Mills, Daviess Co.
3. Cornelius, Pulaski Co.
4. Camm. Newport Catholic
5. Cummins, Covington Catholic
Time—9:52.4
120 Yard Hurdles—
1. Reese, Christian Co.
2. Boulware, North Hardin
3. Dartez. Owensboro
4. March. Lafayette
5. Braid. Franklin-Simpson
Time—14.3
Time
Shot Put
—
1. Donlon, Oldham
2. Carter. East Carter
3. Mennach, Boyd Co.
4. Asher. Lincoln Co.
5. Kratch. Oldham Co.
Distance-
High Jump
-53' 1"
1. Mayes. Danville
2. Ray. Warren Central
3. McCubbin, Grayson Co.
4. Fitzpatrick, Bryan Station
5. Pitman, Knox Central
Distance—6' 9 1/2"
Maves set a state record in this
event with his height of 6' 9 1/2".
Pole Vault—
1. Marshall. Woodford Co.
2. Quisenberry, Daviess Co.
3. Bell. Marion Co.
4. Mason, Bryan Station
5. Derickson. Laurel Co.
Distance— 13'0
Long Jump
1. Murch. Henderson Co.
2. Bryant, Bowling Green
3. Scott. Mason Co.
4. March, Lafayette
5. McCubbin. Grayson Co.
Distance—21' 10"
Triple Jump—
1. Ward, Lafayette
2. Fitzpatrick, Bryan Station
3. Lewis. Hopkinsville
4. Hinton. Owensboro
5. Jones, North Hardin
Distance—47' 9 1/2"
Ward broke the state record of
47' 9" in this event.
Discus
—
1. Ramey. Paul Blazer
2. Whitman, Tates Creek
3. Kratch, Oldham
4. Cromwell, Paducah Tilghman
5. Chalk, Newport Catholic
Distance—155' 3"
TOTAL POINTS
Paducah Tilghman _ . 31
Lexington Lafayette 27
North Hardin 25
Christian County __ __ 16
Henderson County 16
Warren Central 14
East Carter 11
Bryan Station 10
Oldham County __,10
Daviess County 10
Meade County 7
Danville 6
Bowling Green — 6
Paul Blazer 6
Owensboro 5
Tates Creek 5
Hopkinsville ... 4
Laurel Co. 4
Grayson Co. - 4
Henry Clay .. 4
Boyd County __ 3
Marion County — 3
Dixie Heights — 3
Mason County 3
Newport Catholic __ 3
Pulaski County .. 3
Lincoln County 2
Highlands -- ..2
Holmes __ 2
Franklin Simpson --.
Knox Central
Campbell County —
Madisonville -
Covington Catholic -
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IN MEMORIAM
Edgar McNabb
"A country boy who made it out and made good"
The passing of Edgar McNabb unexpectedly
on May 4, 1977, brought shock and a great loss
to athletics throughout the State of Kentucky.
"Mac", born and reared in the southern sect-
ion of Montgomery and Powell Counties, Ken-
tucky, attended the Montgomery County High
School where he had his first taste of school
athletics under Coach "Pap" Currie.
From that beginning, he went to Morehead,
where Coach Downing left a great influence on
his life and probably encouraged "Mac" to be-
come a teacher and coach. After a heroic four
years, he started in professional baseball with
the New York Yankees as a pitcher. New York
was just too big at that early age so "Mac"
headed back home to Kentucky and started his
teaching and coaching life at Raceland High
School in Greenup County, Kentucky. He soon
brought renown to the Raceland Rambles and,
after some six or seven years, was called to
succeed Homer Jackson, who had left Bellevue.
Kentucky, for the big Male High School job.
"Mac", building on Homer Jackson's foundation,
kept the "Tigers" of Bellevue at the top of the
Little Eight Conference.
McNabb started officiating basketball and foot-
ball all, over the State and, with his winning
smile, and fairness of his decisions, he was soon
known as an outstanding student of the game, so
much so, that he was selected to work the Sweet
Sixteen State Tournament for about ten con-
secutive years.
After five years at Bellevue, "Mac" resigned
and accepted the position of Head Football Coach
at Owensboro High School. However, not wishing
to move his family, he resigned the Owensboro
offer and took a one-year position at Ludlow. At
the end of that year, he was asked to become
Head Coach of the Beechwood School at Ft.
Mitchell, where he soon started football from
scratch and led that small school to respectable
competition among the schools of the Northern
Kentucky Athletic Conference.
"Mac" continued to instruct young men in the
art of officiating and represented the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association at clinics held
throughout the State for nineteen years.
From his role as teacher and leader, he ad-
vanced in the field of administration from Coach
to Athletic Director, to Principal, and finished
up his educational career and retired just a few
years ago as Superintendent of the Beechwood
School System. Not liking total retirement, he
was continuing to lead in the field of education
and had taken a part-time position as Director
of a Practicum Experience in Teaching Training
with Northern Kentucky State University.
"Mac" is survied by his wife. Vestal Mackie,
formerly of Mt. Sterling, and two sons: Edgar,
Executive Director of the Red Cross of Alliance,
Ohio; and Lou, a Baptist Minister of Worthington,
Ohio.
To commemorate and honor Coach McNabb's
leadership in school activities, the football sta-
dium of Beechwood High School is now named
McNabb Field and a Scholarship Fund is being
developed at Beechwood in his name.
"Mac" has many friends all over the State and
never made an enemy. He will be missed, but
not forgotten.
—
Tebay Rose, Superintendent
Ludlow City Schools
Ludlow, Kentucky
MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at the K.H.S.A.A.
office on Friday afternoon. May 20. 1977. The
meeting was called to order by President George
Sauer, Jr., at 1:00 p.m. Present were board
members Ray Story, Denval Barriger, Eldon
Davidson, Joseph McPherson, Norman Passmore,
C. W. Jones, Paul Trimble, Commissioner Tom
Mills, Assistant Commissioners Dianne Caines,
Louis Stout, and Billy Wise. Mr. Conley Manning
was present representing the State Department
of Education, and Mr. Darrell Wells represented
the State School Board Association. The invo-
cation was given by Norman Passmore.
Joe McPherson moved, seconded by C. W.
Jones, that the reading of the minutes of the
last meeting be waived since members of the
Board had received copies of these minutes. The
motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Mills requested that the Board consider
setting a financial allowance for those schools
participating in the Girls State Basketball Tourna-
ment. Following a financial report on the Tourna-
ment, Norman Passmore moved, seconded by
Eldon Davidson, that each participating school
receive an allowance of $200.00. All members
voted aye.
Following a discussion of the eligiblity status
of Randy Crum of Dilce Combs High School.
Norman Passmore moved, seconded by Paul
Trimble, that the Commissioner investigate the
case further and then rule on the case based
(Continued on Page Two)
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Football Assigning Secretaries— 1977-78
The names and addresses of the assigning sec-
retaries, with the residence and business phone
numbers (business numbers given first) are as
follows:
West. Ky. Conf., Joe Russell. Box 213, Russell-
ville', Ky. 42276, 502-726-6983. 502-726-9531
Big 8, Harold L. Mischel, 414 Clay Street, Owens-
boro, Ky. 42301. 502-683-4083, 502-684-6441
Mid Kentucky, Jack Goodman, 514 Springdale,
Brandenburg, Ky. 40108, 502-422-2072, 502-422-
2969
Kentuckiana, Karl F. Scl.mitt, 710 E. Walnut,
Louisville, Ky. 40202, 502-458-9065, 502-584-
8269; Curt Davis, 1119 E. Burnett St., Louis-
ville. Ky., 502-637-7383, 502-566-4471
North Ky., Dan L. Sullivan, 132 Connelly Dr., Ft.
Thomas, Ky. 41075, 606-331-7037, 606-491-1125
C.K.F.O.A., Shirley Watts, 228 St. Ann Dr., Lex-
ington, Ky. 40502, 606-266-1749, 606-255-0835
13th Region, Ray Canadv. Box 244, Barbourville,
Ky. 40906, 606-546-4765, 606-546-5624
14th Region, Ed Madden, Pippa Passes, Ky. 41844,
606-368-2753, 606-785-3153
15th Region, Ronnie Thompson, Box 135, Raccoon,
Ky. 41557, 606-432-1942, 606-437-6361
No. East Ky., Frank Firestine, 224 Cardinal Road,
Russell, Ky. 41169, 606-836-5120, 606-836-8822
State Fencing Championship Results
Fort Knox High School placed first in the
team's finish of the State Fencing Championship
with Greg Doyle. Tates Creek High School, cap-
turing first in all three boy's events.
Central High School was first place in the
girls' championship.
Following are the results:
Boys' Team Finish
1. Ft. Knox, 20; 2. Tates Creek, 18; 3. Ballard,
15; 4. Doss, 11; 5. Seneca 1.
FOIL
1. Greg Doyle (Tates Creek); 2. Gaylin Gates
(Ft. Knox); 3, Jim Poole (Doss); 4, Rick Gaunt
(Ballard); 5. John Dunlev (Ft. Knox); 6. John
Grady (Ballard).
EPEE
1. Greg Doyle (Tales Creek); 2. Jim Poole
(Doss); 3. Chris Tanner (Ft. Knox); 4. Gaylin
Gates (Ft. Knox); 5. Curt Johnson (Elizabeth-
town); 6. Rick Gaunt (Ballard); 7. Charlie Hay-
vood (Tates Creek).
SABRE
1. Greg Doyle (Tates Creek); 2. Rick Gaunt
(Ballard); 3. Chris Tanner (Ft. Knox); 4. Peter
Naake (Seneca).
Girls' Team Finish
1. Central 19; 2. Sacred Heart, 8; 3. Seneca, 7;
4. Atherton, 6; 5. Ft. Knox, 5.
FOIL
1. Karen Brown (Central); 2. Bev Ford (Cen-
tral); 3. Elizabeth Long (Sacred Heart); 4. Natalia
Pinto (Seneca): 5. Lee Ham (Atherton); 6. Toressa
Lefebvre (Ft. Knox).
BOARD MINUTES
(Continued from Page One)
upon his findings. The motion carried unanimous-
ly.
After hearing the facts in the case of Bobby
Henry, a student at Newport High School, Denval
Barriger made the motion, seconded by Eldon
Davidson, that By Law 6, Section 1, Transfer
Rule, not be waived in this case. All members
voted aye.
Eldon Davidson made the motion that a plaque
be presented to Mr. Clifford B. Fagan for dis^
tinguished service to the State of Kentucky while
serving as Executive Secretary of the National
Federation of State High School Associations.
Paul Trimble seconded the motion, and it passed
unanimously. Mr. Fagan will retire as Executive
Secretary on September 1, 1977.
Billy V. Wise presented the 1977-78 Activities
Calendar to the Board for consideration. Follow-
ing a discussion of the dates and locations of the
various events, the calendar was approved.
The Board of Control held the election of
officers for 1977-78. Ray Story and Norman Pass-
more were elected to serve as President and Vice-
President of the Board of Control, respectively,
by a unanimous vote.
Chairman Eldon Davidson presented the State
Committee Report. The following recommenda-
tions were presented for consideration by the
Board:
1. Allow to each member of the K.H.S.A.A.
staff not less than twelve (12) days of sick leave
each year, without deduction of salary. Days of
sick leave not taken during any year shall ac-
cumulate without limitation. Three days per year
may be used as emergency leave. (Based upon
KRS 161, 155-Sick Leave for Teachers.)
2. Allow each member of the K.H.S.A.A. staff
two weeks paid vacation per year. After they
have been employed by the K.H.S.A.A. for five
years, they shall be allowed three weeks vacation
per year.
3. The Board of Control shall set salaries of all
new certified personnel at the time of employ-
ment, based upon position and assigned duties.
Annual salary increases thereafter shall be the
amount approved for certified personnel through
the State Department of Education per classroom
unit.
4. Adopt a salary schedule for non-certified
personnel based upon years of experience.
Following a lengthy discussion, Denval Bar-
riger moved, seconded by Joe McPherson, that
the recommendations of the Committee be adopt-
ed. The motion passed unanimously.
Paul Trimble moved, seconded by Denval
Barriger, that all bills of the Association beginn-
ing April 1, 1977, and ending April 30. 1977, be
allowed. The motion was carried unanimously.
The meeting of the next scheduled meeting
of the Board of Control was scheduled for Friday,
July 29, 1977, at Kenlake State Park.
There being no further business, the meeting
was adjourned.
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FORT KNOX HIGH SCHOOL
Boys' Team Fencing Champion 1977
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
1977 Girls' Team Fencing Champion
(Left to Right) Front Row: Toressa Lofebvre, Coach
Ms. Dale Gates. Second Row: Byron Jones, Gaylin Gales,
Mason Kington, Ragen Van Pietersom, Chris Tanner,
John Dunley.
mm
(Left to Right) Karen Brown and Beverly Ford.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET — CLASS AAA GIRLS
Louisville, Kentucky — May 21, 1977
Ballard High School Track Team — K.H.S.A.A. Champion
60 Yard Hurdles— 880 Yard Run
—
High Jump
—
1. Kimbrough, Pleasure Ridge Park 1. Jaggers. Butler 1. Wagemaker, Ballard
2. Kopatz, Doss 2. Owings. Butler 2. Donahue. Holv Rosarv
3. Warren, Male 3. Martin. J., Waggener 3. Kissell. Presentation
4. Eubanks. Eastern 4. Jones. Pleasure Ridge Park 4. Hedges. Western
5. Handley. Ballard 5. Hartlage. Moore 5. Thompson. Jeffersontown
Time—8.3 Time--2:19.3 Distance
—
D' 1"
110 Yard Hurdles— 440 Yard Relay— Long Jump
1. Kimbrough, Pleasure Ridge Park 1. Ballard 1. Handlev. Ballard
2. Kopatz, Doss 2. Pleasure Ridge Park 2. Walker, Iroquois
3. Riede, Warren 3. Iroquois 3. Sipes. Western
4. Warren, Male 4. Southern 4. McCov. Atherton
5. Stitner. Atherton 5. Jeffersontown 5. Fink. Thomas Jefferson
Tune—15.2 Time—50.8 Distance— 16' 9 1/2"
Mile Run
—
880 Yard Relay—
1. Jones, Pleasure Ridee Park I . Jeffersontown Shot Put—
2. Jaegers, Butler 2. Male 1. Hampton. Iroquo is
3. Martin, Waggener 3. Iroquois 2. Maggard, Butler
4. Owings. Butler 4. Doss
5. Kiefer, Waggener 5 Sacred Heart 4. Miller. Moore
Time—5:03.6 Time--1:46.5 5. Roberts. Male
Distance—39' 11 1/4"
100 Yard Dash— Mile Relay—
1. Storm. Ballard 1
. Western
2. Martin. G.. Thomas Jefferson 2. Jeffersontown
3. Richards, Western 3. Waggener TOTAL POINTS
4. Martin, V.. Iroquois 4. Southern
5. Porter, Manual 5. Male Ballard - - 31
Time— 11.3 Time—4:07.8 Pleasure Ridge Park .. — 28
Butler
__
-
_
— 26
220 Yard Dash— 880 Yard Medley Relay— Western . _ __ . _Doss - —
Jeffersontown
Waggener -- — —
Male —
Southern _ — _ - --
25
20
20
16
16
12
12
_ 7
1. Richards, Western 1. Southern
2. Saurer. Jeffersontown
3. Storm, Ballard
2. Pleasure Ridge Park
3. Ballard
4. Martin. V., Iroquois 4. Doss
5. Martin. G.. Thomas Jefferson
Time—26.0
5. Male
Time--1:51.9
440 Yard Dash— Discus
—
Thomas Jefferson __ __ 6
6
1. Lowery. Westport 1. Maggard. Butler
2. Miller. Moore
5
2. Richards. Western
— 3
3. Dobiesz. Waggener 3. Potts. Doss
— 3
4. Fontana. Southern 4. Geiger, Doss
5. Wise. Holv Rosarv
2
5. Brutscher. Western Manual — - _- 1Time—57.2 Distance
—
125' 0" Sacred Heart ._ ._ 1
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSTl
PERIOD FROM JULY 1. 1976, TO JUNE 30, 1977
STATEMENT OF
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
(These figures have been certified and we have a report
on file in our office.)
RECEIPTS:
Balance in checking account July 1. 1976 __ S 42.475.59
Annual Dues: 312 (a> S3.00 S 936.00
Official Dues — 25,340.00
(Football 723. Basketball 1539.
Baseball 596, Wrestling 75)
Grant — Kentucky H. S. Coaches
Ass'n
Redeposits (bad checks made good)
Advertising (Magazine & Directory)
Sale of Publications
Matured — Certificate of Deposit —
Interest — Certificates of Deposit _.
Transferred — Boys' State Basketball
Tournament Account
Transferred — Girls' State Basketball
Tournament Account
Refunds
Receipts — State Baseball Tournament
Football Playoffs: Classes A, AA,
AAA. & AAAA Ticket Sales
Wrestling — Stale Tournament
Receipts
Track — State Meet Receipts
(Classes A. AA, AAA) __
Swimming — State Meet Receipts
Gymnastics — State Meet Receipts
Total Receipts. _. S843.738.29
DISBURSEMENTS:
Board of Control Expense
Commissioner's Salary (Base Sal.
1.000.00
15.00
2,880.00
1,426.92
450.000.00
4,524.69
210,139.07
40,000.00
7,142.52
2,014.50
42.366.00
5,815.50
5,908.00
1.324.00
430.50 801,262.70
_ $ 10,094.11
S27.000) 19,645.68
Expense — Commissioner's Office
Ass't Commissioners' Salaries
(Base Sal. S58.500)
Travel Expense — Ass't. Commissioners _.
Secretarial Salaries
Janitorial Service --
Postage
Office Supplies —
Janitorial Supplies
Insurance __
Equipment Repairs & Service Contracts
Blue Cross. Blue Shield
Building Repairs & Ground Maintenance
Utilities _
Telephone and Telegraph __
Printing __ 9,396.67
1.124.53
37.384.96
3,550.65
16.365.63
2.266.86
6,439.00
1,772.10
231.83
3.589.30
1,077.61
3.422.91
446.84
3,995.89
5.072.20
Purchase of Publications
Delegates to Natl Fed. Meetings
Legal Services —
National Federation Dues
Film Rental __
Audit __ __ —
Refunds
Bad Checks
Appropriation to Ky. H.S. Ath. Directors
Taxes and Withholdings:
Federal Income Tax Withheld S 18,111.50
8,654.85
5,783.64
15,444.15
286.93
347.00
1.000.00
806.07
117.00
300.00
Social Security
City License Fee
State Income Tax __
Slate Sales Tax
Insurance Premium — Stout
State Unemployment Tax __ __
Teachers' Retirement —
Deduction —
Teachers' Retirement —
Employment Contribution __
Catastrophic Insurance -
Certificates of Deposits
Magazine:
Printing & Engraving __
Mailing
Officials' Division:
State Clinic Expenses
Liability Insurance
Assigning Sec'y Meetings
Officials' Emblems
Swimming:
State Committee Expense
Trophies and Awards
Officials (Stale Meets)
Mileage & Local Entertainment
(State Meets)
Pool Rental & Add. Services
Ticket Sellers & Takers
(State Meets)
Golf:
Mileage & Local Entertainment
Trophies & Awards
Regional Tournament Expense
Slate Tournament Expense
Miscellaneous Expense — --
10.033.96
2,252.49
3.857.13
2,778.85
600.00
951.79
7,161.49
18,146.45 63,993.66
10.500.00
450.000.00
10,244.50
500.00
2.708.44
7.836.00
1,478.64
409.59
897.83
842.85
770.00
3,601.79
1.200.00
10,744.50
12,432.67
31.00
Tennis:
Mileage & Local Entertainment
Trophies & Balls
Expenses — Tournament
Managers
Track:
Regional Expense ____ __
Trophies 8t Awards .
Slate Committee Expense
Officials (State Meets)
Mileage & Local Entertainment
New Equipment
Printing
Ticket Sellers & Takers
Miscellaneous Expense
Security (State Meets) __ _
Baseball:
State Committee Expense
Trophies & Awards
Baseballs (Stale Tourn.) __ _
Transportation (State Tourn.)
Meals (State Tourn.) _
Lodging (State Tourn.)
Ticket Sellers & Takers
(State Tourn.) __ __ .. .
Scorer (Stale Tourn.)
Umpires (Slate Tourn.)
Groundsmen (State Tourn.)
Cross Counlry:
Mileage & Local Entertainment
Trophies & Awards
Expenses — Regional Meets
Expenses — State Meets
Football Playoffs:
Printing
Trophies & Awards .
Transportation
Lodging .
Meals ..
Field Rentals & Add. Labor ...
Officials
Ticket Sellers & Takers
P. A. & Scoreboard
Insurance
Footballs _
Incidental Expenses —
Board Grant __
Press Box Expenses
Special Police
Honorarium 8c Expenses —
Game Mgrs.
Ambulance Service 8t 1st Aid
Miscellaneous Expenses
Rifle Marksmanship:
Mileage & Local Entertainment _
Trophies & Awards
Officials -
Miscellaneous Expenses
Wrestling:
Expenses Stale Committee
Trophies 8t Awards __
Officials
Mileage & Local Entertainment _
Printing
Rentals (Stale Tourn.) __
Custodial Services (State Tourn.)
Police (State Tourn.)
Miscellaneous Expenses
Ticket Sellers & Takers
(State Tourn.)
Soccer:
Expenses — State Meet (1975-76)
Gymnastics:
Expenses — State Committee
Trophies 8t Awards
Officials (State Meets)
Mileage & Local Entertainment _
Miscellaneous Expense
Regional Meet Expenses __
Fencing:
Trophies & Awards
Expenses — State Tournament
Total Disbursements
Receipts
Disbursements
1,245.77
5.000.80
330.00
1,211.74
10.385.31
150.00
2.166.29
9.870.82
111.00
98.50
194.20
1.081.92
448.87
120.20
4.158.65
108.00
284.60
1,233.00
567.00
60.00
75.00
695.35
105.00
151.33
1,377.60
1.256.20
1,330.00
2,888.00
9,075.00
1,089.00
488.00
70.00
230.00
209.15
6,400.00
40.00
40.00
303.66
120.00
100.00
281.40
92.20
35.00
60.00
1.162.44
781.70
1.760.40
2,198.36
125.00
412.00
250.00
302.75
518.86
165.00
138.20
428.67
641.00
562.83
89.89
318.61
150.48
54.52
6,576.57
7.406.80
8,057.88
25.167.94
468.60
7.676.51
130.00
Cash Balance
BANK RECONCILEMENT:
Balance per bank statement, June 30. 1977
Less Outstanding Checks:
2.179.20
205.00
_S804.019.66
_S843.738.29
_
804,019.66
S 39.718.63
_S 47,077.71
6.801.80
No. 2116
No. 2167
No. 2708
No. 3078
No. 3198
No. 3238
No. 3324
No. 3350
No. 3352
No. 3418
No. 34 .4
No. 3466
-S 9.00
6.72
29.00
12.55
50.00
52.00
39.00
14.76
78.00
20.00
7.50
28.40
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No. 3471 __ __ 39.00
No. 3487 __ 11.40
No. 3494 . ... _ 18.90
No. 3579 24.80
No. 3581 49.60
No. 3582 .. _ — 37.20
No. 3584 .. .. 52.00
No. 3587 .. 37.20
No. 3596 .. 37.20
No. 3598 — 63.60
No. 3617 _ _ 104.95
No. 3651 .. 94.64
No. 3652 . . 23.50
No. 3655 .. 448.87
No. 3662 — 140.00
No. 3665 __ ... _ 5.523.00
No. 3666 __ 306.29 7,359.08
e Bank Balance June 30, 1977 __ $ 39,718.63
1977 BOYS' STATE BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS:
Ticket Sales __ 5284,264.00
Radio Fees
Television Fee
Profil on Program
Postage
Refund
Redeposit _ _
DISBURSEMENTS:
Printing
Trophies and Awards
Postage
Refunds
Insurance
Incidental Expenses (16}
Transportation
Lodging
Meals
8.708.00
3,500.00
1,587.61
621.25
739.54
66.00 S299.486.40
Teams
2,737.75
933.34
35.55
128.00
2.206.00
8,000.00
1,981.35
12.595.64
16.102.15
Coliseum Rental 14,515.00
Officials Fees and Expenses
Scorers and Timers
__
Shot Chart Keepers & Statisticians
Ushers
Ticket Sellers, Takers & Guards .
P. A. Announcers
Telephone & Telegraph
Towel Service
Additional Clerical Help
__ __
Milk Bar Expenses
Miscellaneous Expenses —
Tournament Manager
Hon. & Exp. — Ass't Tour. Mgrs.
Bad Checks
_
Soloist __ ___
State Sales Tax
Hospitality Room Expenses
Transfer of funds — Amount Transferred to
K.H.S.A.A. as Tournament Profit
__
Balance per bank statement June 30, 1977
Less Outstanding Check:
No. 100 ._ S60.00
True Bank Balance June 30, 1977 ..
_
2.769.15
967.60
745.00
6,240.00
8,437.29
390.00
139.06
270.00
110.00
79.90
127.40
2,874.25
66.00
20 00
6,558.90
168.00 S 89,197.33
_S210.139.07
210.00
60.00
....
$
150.00
1977 GIRLS' STATE BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS:
Ticket Sales S 75,304.00
Radio Fees 360.00
Profit on Programs 855.05
Postage 22.00
Redeposit ... 348.00
Refund __ _. _. 386.41 S 77,275.46
DISBURSEMENTS:
Printing
. . 1.126.00
Trophies & Awards — . ._ 884.34
Postage ._
. 35.95
Incidental Expenses (16) Teams 3,200.00
Transportation
_ 1,599.45
Lodging 7,284.41
Meals 11,781.25
Coliseum Rental _
. 2.000.00
Officials Fees and Expenses 2.220.30
Scorers and Timers . 340.90
Ushers 180.00
Ticket Sellers, Takers & Guards 2,404.25
P. A. Announcers 202.00
Telephone 8i Telegraph 20.00
Towel Service
- - .. . 114.70
Miscellaneous Expenses —
Tournament Manager
_ 108.00
Hon. & Exp. — Ass't Tour. Mgrs. 1.599.52
Bad Checks . 348.00
State Sales Tax . . 1,826.39 S 37.275.46
Transfer of Funds — Amount transferred lo
K.H.S.A.A. as Tournament Profit $ 40,000
Balance per bank statement, June 30, 1977 __ 10
Less outstanding checks: No. 391 $10.00 10
True Balance June 30, 1977 __
1976-77 KJLS.AA RETIREMENT
TRUST FUND
RECEIPTS:
Balance July 1, 1976 . $ 10,087
Interest received — Certificates of Deposit 3,154
Total Receipts
__
DISBURSEMENTS:
Retirement Payments 6,750
Cash Balance
K.H.S.A.A. ASSETS:
Cash Balance — 1st Security National Bank
& Trust Company S 39,718
Savings Certificate — 1st Security National
Bank 8t Trust Company — 100,000
Savings Certificate — 1st Security National
Bank & Trust Company 50,000
Total Funds on Hand. June 30, 1977
Estimated Value of K.H.S.A.A. Building
and Equipment 417,577
Total K.H.S.A A. Assets — — $607,295.88
K.H.S.A.A. RETIREMENT FUND ASSETS:
Cash Balance — 1st Security National
Bank & Trust Company -_ $ 6.491.52
Bank of Commerce — Certificate of Deposit 20.000.00
Centra! Bank & Trust Co. — Certificates -_ 12,000.00
1st Federal S. & L. Ass'n — ertificales 10,000.00
1st Federal S & L. Ass'n — Certificates 5,000.00
1st Security Nat'l Bank 8r Trust Co. —
Savings Account .. — 32,066.88
Total Retirement Fund Assets $ 85,558.40
18
34
$ 13,241.52
00
$ 6/491.52
63
00
oo
$189,718.63
25
Middlesboro High School Golf Team
Boys' Champion
The Middlesboro High School Golf team won
the 1977 State Tournament for Boys, held at the
Anderson Golf Course, Fort Knox, on May 17-18.
Jim Vincent, Owensboro High School, won the
Boys' State Individual Golf Tournament held on
May 24-25.
Scores of the leading teams were: Middlesboro
616, Lone Oak 622, Clark County 627. Covington
Catholic 628, Mason County 628, Owensboro 630,
Trinity 631, Henry Clay 632, Madisonville 636,
Madison Central 640, Butler 650. Ashland 652.
Individual scores of some of the tournament
leaders were:
144—Vincent (Owensboro)
146—Beard (Trinity), Creason (Mayfield), Peter-
son (Marion Co.)
147—Dunn (Middlesboro)
148Bickel (Bellevue), Mudd (Butler), Brizen-
dine (Franklin-Simpson)
149—Rose (Lafayette), Sullivan (Murray), Grid-
er (Washington Co.)
150—Myers (Model), Schulz (Ballard), Lenahan
(Trinity)
151—Barger (Moore), Bailey (Barren Co.), Par-
son (Madisonville), Stepens (Madison Central),
Macke (Covington Catholic), Overstreet (Apollo)
152—Leake (Marion Co.)
Anne Rush of Tompkinsville High School won
the Girls' Golf Tournament held at the Princeton
Golf Course on May 17-18.
Individual scores of some of the tournament
leaders were:
147—Rush (Tompkinsville)
155—Baird (Ky. Country Day)
156—Lyle (Fern Creek)
159—Freeman (Ballard)
161—May (Glasgow)
162—Zembrodt (Notre Dame)
163—Bohannan (Tates Creek)
164—Roden (Collegiate), Kernohan (Bowling
Green), Miller (Caldwell Co.)
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET — CLASS A GIRLS
University of Kentucky Sportscenler, Lexington, May 21, 1977
Harrodsburg High School Track Team — K.H.S.A.A. Champion
(Left to Right) Front Row: Rhonda Boyd, Jane Spahn, Becky Sadler, Cheryl Sheperson, Kim Munday. Back Row:
Mgr. Lynda Buck, Bobbie Jo Yeast, Debbie Helton, Lee Nevius, Andrea Johnson, Coach Alvis Johnson.
60 Yard Hurdles—
1. Luthy, Bellevue
2. Wavcaster, Hickman Co.
3. Lynch, Lex. Catholic
4. Lake. Raceland
5. Grundy, Bardstown
Time—8.6
110 Yard Hurdles—
440 Yard Relay—
1. Grinter, Olmstead
2. Stinnett, Mercer Co.
:i. Luthy. Bellevue
4. Lynch, Lex. Catholic
5. Wavcaster. Hickman Co.
Time-
100 Yard Dash—
1. Boyd. Harrodsburg
2. Kemp. Madison
3. Price, Henrv Co.
4. Pavne. Todd Central
5. Heller. Lex. Catholic
Time— 11.2
220 Yard Dash—
1. Bovd. Harrodsburg
2. Klare. Bellevue
3. Price, Henry Co.
4. Crooks. Paris
5. Norman, Providence
440 Yard Run—
Crooks, Paris
Tuerpe, Davton
Kirby. Trigg Co.
Hushes. Somerset
Torrence. Auburn
Time—25.8
Time—59.3
Madison
Todd Central
Russellville
Henry County
Burgin
Long Jump
—
880 Yard Relay—
1. Bellevue
2. Madison
3 Russellville
4. Providence
5. Burgin
Time— 51.5
Time— 1:48.2
880 Yard Medley Relay—
1. Madison
2. Paris
3. Burgin
4. Russell Co.
5. Ft. Campbell
Time-
Mile Relay—
1. Dayton
2. Fort "Campbell
3. Harrodsburg
4. Providence
5. Lex. Catholic
1:52.7
Time—4:13.3
Shot Put
—
1. Holz, St. Henry
2. McCloud. Madison Model
3. Yeast. Harrodsburg
4. Zackary. Webster Co.
5. Oakley. Providence
Distance—38' 3"
880 Yard Run
—
1. Porter. Owen Co.
2. Walker. Menifee Co.
3. Corum, N. Bullitt
4. Kerney. Fulton City
5. Besten. Lex. Catholic
Time—2:26.6
Mile Run
—
1. Hood. Ft. Campbell
2. Porter. Owen Co.
3. Farler. Dilce Combs
4. Clark. Raceland
5. Stander. Ludlow
Time—5:23.5
Discus
—
1. Ware. Todd Central
2. Zachary, Webster Co.
3. Cummings. McLean Co.
4. Jackson. Frankfort
5. Stevens, Raceland
Distance - 115' 11'
High Jump
—
Revis. Jenkins
Warren. Lex. Catholic
Terry, Carlisle County
Luthy, Bellevue
Linneman, St. Henry
Height—5'
1. Boyd, Harrodsburg
2. Deaton, Green Co.
3. Bowman. Burgin
4. Newton. Bethlehem
5. Collins, Augusta
Distance- 16' 9-5i'
TOTAL POINTS
Harrodsburg 24
Bellevue — - 21
Richmond Madison 20
Todd County — — 12
Lexington Catholic 12
Paris -- -- — 12
Fort Campbell -- 11
Dayton __ __ -- 10
Owen County 10
Burgin — 8
Henry County __ 8
St. Henry — 6'/2
Webster Co. 6
Providence -_ 6
Russellville 6
Olmsfead . - --- 6
Jenkins -_
_
... -- 6
Hickman County 5
Raceland
__
— 5
Green County 4
Richmond Model — .. 4
Mercer County __ 4
Menifee County — „ 4
Dilce Combs 3
McLean County __ 3
Trigg County ._ 3
North Bullitt — 3
Carlisle County 3
Bethlehem __ -- 2
Russell County 2
Frankfort
__ __ — —
2
Somerset 2
Augusta __ 1
Bardstown 1
Ludlow __ 1
Auburn 1
Fulton __ .. lA
Washington County Vi
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET — CLASS A BOYS
Universily of Kentucky Sportscenter, Lexington, May 21, 1977
Bardslown High School Track Team — K.H.S.A.A. Champion
(Left to Right) First Row: Warren Downs, Timmy Downs, Jeff Hickman, Jeff Phillips. Second Row: Frankie Hibbs,
John Knott, Greg Hickman, Sammy Samuels, Carlton Allen, Jimmy Phillips. David Kimberland.
100 Yard Dash—
1. Dean. Madison
2. Meaux. Harrodsburg
3. Syndor, Russellville
4. Alexander. Trigg Co.
5. Dawahare, Sayre
Time—10.0
180 Yard Low Hurdles-
1. Jones, Bath Co.
2. Summerlin, Sayre
3. Turner. Madison
4 Phillips, Bardstown
5. Clark. Lewisburg
220 Yard Dash—
1. Meaux, Harrodsburg
2. Dean, Madison
3. Syndor. Russellville
4. Dawahare. Sayre
5. Hardin. Bellevue
Triple Jump
—
1. Kimberland. Bardstown
2. Hickman. Bardstown
3. Ahrens, Bellevue
4. Buchanan. Ballard Memorial
Time—21.0
5. Garrard. Paris
Distance—46' 5"
880 Yard Relay-
Time—22.6
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Madison
Trigg Co.
Murray
Somerset
Owen County
Time— 1:31.9
440 Yard Dash—
1. Mounce, Somerset
2. Simons, Fleming Co.
3. Allen, Bardstown
4. Woods. Paris
5. Crowder, Allen Co.
Time—51.2
880 Yard Dash
—
1. Narramore. Jenkins
2. Heise. Bellevue
3. Burgin. Harrodsburg
4. Jacobs. Paris
5. Back. Univer. Breckinridge
Time— 1 :59.9
Mile Run
—
1. Raines. Univer. Breckinridge
2. Narramore, Jenkins
3. Heise, Bellevue
4. Bach. Univer. Breckinridge
5. Shuman. Lexington Catholic
Time—4:22.7
Two Mile Run
1. Narramore. Jenkins
2. Raines. Univer. Breckinridge
3. Kiser. West Carter
4. Jareckv. Sayre
5. Schauffus. Bellevue
Time—9:50.0
120 Yard Hurdles—
1. Summerlin, Sayre
2. Beard. Russellville
3. Clark, Lewisburg
4. Phillips. Bardstown
5. Holt. Somerset
Time—15.0
Mile Relay-
1. Bardstown
2. Bellevue
3. Lexington Catholic
4. Somerset
5. Paris
Time—3:31.1
Shot Put—
1. Chirm, Williamsburg
2. Lane. Murray
3. Doersam. Ludlow
4. Chase. Corbin
5. Smith. Nicholas
Distance—48' 6"
High Jump
—
1. May. Harrodsburg
2. Richardson. Murray
3 Rose. Fulton City
4. Williamson, Russellville
5. Kappas. Bishop Brossart
Distance—6' 3"
Pole Vault—
Boedal. Ft. Campbell
Turner. Edmondson Co.
McHugh, Murray
Cramer. Bellevue
Kirkoatrick. Metcalf Co.
Height— 12' 6"
Long Jump
1. Hickman. Bardstown
2. Syndor. Russellville
3. Turner. Madison
4. Skinner. Murray
5. Hardin, Fairview
Distance—21' 11 3/4"
Discus
—
1. Walter. Webster Co.
2. Cole. Todd Central
3. Miller Carroll Co.
4. Chase. Corbin
5. Dungan, Somerset
Distance— 135' 10 1/2"
TOTAL POINTS
Bardstown — 29
Richmond Madison 22
Harrodsburg __ 19
Bellevue .- — 19
Russellville 16
Murray .___ 16
Webster County 16
Jenkins 16
Lexington Sayre -- 15
University Breckinridge . 13
Somerset __ . 12
Ft. Campbell 6
Trigg Co. 6
Paris ._ 6
Bath Co. _ — 6
Edmonson Co. 4
Todd County 4
Central 4
Lewisburg „ _ 4
Lex. Catholic 4
Fleming County ._ 4
Corbin 3
Carroll County „ 3
Fulton City .— 3
Williamsburg 3
Ludlow 3
West Carter -- — 3
Ballard Memorial __ 2
Nicholas County 2
Fairview ._ 1
Metcalfe County .. 1
Bishop Brosserl 1
Owen County .. 1
Allen County 1
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AA GIRLS
University of Kentucky Sports Center, Lexington, May 21, 1977
Bryan Station High School Track Team — K.H.S.A.A. Champion
(Left to Right) Front Row: Renee Dixon, Janet Fishback, Hazel Adams, Charlene Hill Angela Gay, Bennyce
Hamilton. Second Row: Alvina Jeurelt, Tina Eerans, Stephanie Young, Coach Reba Woodall, Teresa Logan, Valerie
Logan, Dedra Fisher, Manager. Third Row: Gloria Snow, Pat Hall, Debbie Williams, Victoria Gay, Vannessa Smith.
60 Yard Hurdles—
1. Logan, Bryan Station
2. Lynn, Paducah Tilghman
3. Hanley, LaRue County
4. Young. Bryan Station
5. Phoenix. Dixie Heights
Time—8.1
Mile Run
—
1. Beumel, Apollo
2. Witt. Bourbon County
3. Johnson, Apollo
4. Straight. Woodford County
5. Massie. Hopkinsville
Time—5:09.0
440 Yard Relay—
110 Yard Hurdles—
1. Logan. Bryan Station
2. Young, Bryan Station
3. Lynn, Paducah Tilghman
4. Phoenix, Dixie Heights
5. Hanley, LaRue
Time—14.5
100 Yard Dash—
1. Maxwell. Paducah Tilghman
2. Gay. Bryan Station
3. Blackburn. Henry Clay
4. Werner, Apollo
5. Watkins, Madisonville
Time—10.9
220 Yard Dash—
1. Maxwell. Paducah Tilghman
2. Pinner, Calloway County
3. Carver, Warren Central
4. Gay. Bryan Station
5. Watkins. Madisonville
Time—25.0
440 Yard Dash—
1. Pendygraft. Barren County
2. Pinner. Calloway County
3. Taylor, Jessamine County
4. Glore. Paducah Tilghman
5. Huelette. Conner
Time—58.7
880 Yard Run
—
1. Beumel. Apollo
2. Judge, Franklin County
3. Jackson, Henderson County
4. Tyler. Paducah Tilghman
5. Clift, Simon Kenton
Time—2:18.9
1. Paducah Tilghman
2. Bryan Station
3. Henry Clay
4. Henderson County
5. Warren Central
Time—48.5
880 Yard Relay—
l. Bryan Station
2. Henderson County
3. Fort Knox
4. Warren Central
5. Bowline Green
Time--1 :44.5
880 Yard Medley Relay—
1 Barren County
2. Madisonville
3. North Hardin
4. Christian Countv
5. Franklin Countv
Time--1:50.7
Mile Relay—
l. Owensboro
2. Apollo
3. Bowling Green
4. Boone Countv
5. Franklin Countv
Time--4:04.1
Shot Put
l. Haves, Bowling Green
2. Fogle. Lafayette
3. Willingham. Henderson
4. Ballew, Apollo
5. Grundv. Elizabethtc wn
Distance--40' 2"
Discus
—
1. Willingham. Henderson Countv
2. Gay. Bryan Station
3. Williams. Newport
4. Phillips. Tates Creek
5. Haves. Bowling Green
Distance—123' 5'
High Jump
—
1. Williams. Bryan Station
2. Smiley. Madisonville
3. Waggoner, Marshall County
4. Ausbun. Paul Blazer
5. Dargo. Warren Central
Height—5' 7 1/4"
Williams set a state record in this
event with her height of 5' 7 1/4".
Long Jump
1. Givens. Henderson County
2. Clark. Paducah Tilghman
3. Glore, Paducah Tilghman
4. Blackburn, Henry Clay
5. King, North Hardin
Distance—17' 3 5/8"
TOTAL POINTS
Bryan Station 44
Paducah Tilghman _. 36
Henderson County 24
Apollo — 23
Barren County __ 12
Bowling Green __ . .__ 11
Madisonville 10
Henry Clay __ __ 8
Calloway County 8
Warren Central __ 7
Owensboro -._ 6
Franklin County . 6
Lafayette __ 4
North Hardin .. 4
Bourbon County 4
LaRue County 4
Marshall County 3
Newport 3
Dixie Heights __ . 3
Jessamine County __ 3
Ft. Knox 3
Tates Creek _. 2
Paul Blazer 2
Woodford County 2
Christian County __ 2
Boone County 2
Hopkinsville 1
Conner __ 1
Simon Kenlon 1
Elizabethtown __ 1
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET - CLASS AAA BOYS
Louisville, Kentucky — May 21, 1977
Valley High School Track Team — K.H.S.A.A. Champion
(Left to High!) Kneeling: B. Lay. Mark Jankowicz, T. Kuhn. D. Skaggs. R. Whalen, K. Lulz, D. Murray; Standing:
Coach C Miichell, Ass't Coach B. Renn, C Nazario, F. Simmons, A. Agee, B. Greschel, V. Shaw, Mail Jankowicz,
C. Skaggs, G. Denkins, Mgr. L. Sairetl, Mgr. G. Wade.
100 Yard Dash—
1. Agee. Valley
2. Gray, Durrett
3. Crumes, Trinity
4. Shelburn, Eastern
5. Smith, Manual
Time—9.6
Agee tied state record with his
time of 9.6.
220 Yard Dash—
1. Agee, Valley
2. Gray. Durrett
3. Crumes, Trinity
4. Trowell. Durrett
5. Reid. Male
Mile Hun
—
McKey. Southern
Demic, Doss
Willie. Trinity
Earley. Waggener
Ruark. Moore
Time—4:26.3
Two Mile Run-
Pipkin. Atherton
Demic. Doss
Hinkle. Stuart
Willenbrink. St. Xavier
Carver. Male
Time—9:51
Time—21.7 880 Yard Relay—
440 Yard Dash—
1. Shelburn. Eastern
2. Reid. Male
3. Garnett. Central
4. Keeling, Jeffersontown
5. Skaggs. Valley
Time—48.8
120 Yard High Hurdles—
1. Simmons. Valley
2 Caulfield. Jeffersontown
3. LaPaille. Pleasure Ridge Park
4. Swann. Durrett
5. Simpson. Durrett
Time—14.2
1. Durrett
2. Trinity
3. Eastern
4 Manual
5. Central
Mile Relay—
1. Eastern
2. Jeffersontown
3. Central
4. Valley
5. Moore
Time— 1:28.6
Pole Vault—
1. Elam. Male
2. Wesley. Trinity
3. Ray. Stuart
4. Meyers. St. Xavier
5. Meibers. St. Xavier
Distance— 12' 6"
Triple Jump—
1. Agee. Valley
2. Cleasant. Male
3. Smith, Trinity
4. Trowell, Durrett
5. Fox. Pleasure Ridge Park
Distance—46' 11"
Discus
—
1. Greschel. Valley
2. Katchen, Valley
3. Morton. Jeffersontown
4. Beavens. Male
5. Simpson. Eastern
Distance— 157' 7"
Time—3:26.1
180 Yard Low Hurdles—
1. LaPaille. Pleasure Ridge Park Long Jump
2. Caulfield. Jeffersontown
3. Simmons, VallePy
4. Simpson, Durrett
5. Swann. Durrett
Time—19.3
Shot Put
1. Wolff, Western
2. Ford. Stuart
3. Portis. Thomas Jefferson
4. Bowens. Durrett
5. Tostricks. Trinity
Distance—51' 3 1/4"
Agee. Valley
2. Gray. Durrett
3. Caulfield. Jeffersontown
4. Cleasant. Male
5. Sommerville, Butler
Distance—22' 4.75'
880 Yard Run
—
1. Edwards. Moore
2. Hale. Valley
3. Connell. Trinity
4. Stolz. Trinity
5. Cowherd. St. Xavier
Time
High Jump
—
1. Logsdon, Iroquois
2. Biasi, Trinity
3. Maupin. St. Xavier
4. Zahn, Bishop David
5. Trowell, Durrett
Distance—6'
TOTAL POINTS
Valley *0
Durrett 31
Trinity _. 30
Jeffersontown 20
Male 20
Eastern _. If
Pleasure Ridge Park 10
Stuart 1°
St. Xavier 9
Moore •
Doss -_ J
Central
~
Atherton *
Western _-
Iroquois •
Southern ._ — JManual *
Thomas Jefferson 3
Waggener __ .. *
Bishop David J
Butler 1
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Forty-Fourth Annual Kentucky High School Tennis Tournament—Boys
University of Kentucky — Lexington, Kentucky — June 3. 4, 1977
SINGLES
QUARTER- SEMI-
FINALS FINALS FINALS
M. Purccll-Murray
T. Morton-Bowling Green
Purcell
Purcell
(default)
Watson
S. Shadowen-Bishop David
6-0; 6-1
Jtfnes
J. Watson-R. Model
J. Watson-Richmond Model
J. Johnson-Owensboro
6-1; 6-1
Jones
7-6; 6-1
I. King-Henry Clay
Purcell
}. King-Henry Clay
6-0; 6-1
Pure
T. Vaughn-Lloyd Mem. 6-0; 5-7; 6-2
W. Jones-Waggener
1 6-2; 6-1
Leasure
B. Leasure-Russell 6-4; 6-2
M. Fones-Franklin-Simpson
3-6; 6-3; 7-6
=11
M. Alvarez-Louis. Trinity
Alvarez
Alvarez
6-2-
C. Nunn-George R. Clark
Alvarez
6-1; 6-1
Clark
T. Clark-Waggener
6-2; 6-1
Behr
B. Austin-Murray
B. Austin-Murray
D. Randall-Fairdale 6-4; 6-0
S. Pitts-Franklin County
7-6; 6-4
Plain
S. Pitts-Franklin Co. 6-2; 7-6
B. Lake-Russell 6-1; 6-4
S. Plain-Owensboro 6-0; 6-4
Behr
M. Simms-Bellevue
6-3; 3-6; 6-1
M. Behr-Central 6-2; 6-2
DOUBL
Lloyd Memorial
ES
Central
Central
Central
7-6; 5-7; 6-4
Rich. Model
Russell
Richmond Model 6-3; 6-4
Ballard
Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Stuart
6-4; 6-2
Ballard
Ballard
6-4; 6-4
Owensboro 7-6; 2-6; 7-6
Owensboro
| 6-1; 6-4
Ballard
6-4; 6-2
Henry Clay
Murray 3-6; 6-3; 7-6
Henry Clay 6-3; 7-5
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Eighteenth Annual Kentucky High School Tennis Tournament—Girls
University of Kentucky — Lexington. Kentucky — June 3, 4. 1977
SINGLES
QUARTER- SEMI-
FINALS FINALS FINALS
W. StodghillAtherton
Stodghill
Stodghill
Stodghill
Dougherty
Bye
Schutzman
M. Schutzman-Notre Dame
6-0; 6-0
Burke
Bye
Burke
R. Burke-Murray
6-2; 6-2
Dougherty
Olins
C. Watson-Model 6-2; 6-1
Dougherty
C Olin-Stuart
6-1; 5-7; 3-2
default
Dougherty
A. Dougherty-Sacred Heart
Bye 6-1;
6-3
Ramser
Norris
T. Norris-Owensboro
Bye 6-0; 6-4
Moore
D. Moore-Hazard
MooreG. Manship-Caverna
6-2; 6-2
Kuhlman
L. Barnum-Ky. Country Day 6-4; 6-0
Barnum fflBye 6-4; 6-3
Nutter
G. Nutter-Paris
Nutter
Ramser
Bye
6-0; 6-0
M. Forman-Somerset
HertzmanJ. Hertzman-Ballard
6-3; 6-1
Kuhlman
S. Kuhlman-Notre Dame
6-3; 6-3
KuhlmanBye
7-6; 6-1
Ramser
Austin
J. Austin-Murray
Bye 6-2; 6-1
O'Bryan
O'Bryan
J. 0"Bryan-Owensboro
J. Ruppert-Boyd County
5-7; 6-3; 6-3
Eggleston
6-0; 6-3
S. Eggleston-Russellville
Bye 6-1; 6-1
Ramser
Simpson
C. Simpson-Scott County
Bye 6-0; 6-1
Ramser
Bye 6-0; 6-0
B. Ramser-Presentation
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DOUBLES
SEMI-
FINALS FINALS
Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart
Bye
GlasgowGlasgow
6-2; 6-3
Highlands
Bye
Presentation
Danville 6-4; 6-1
Murray
Presentation
6-4; 6-2
HighlandsHighlands
7-6; 6-3; 6-1
Central
Bye
Russell
Sacred Heart
Russell 6-3; 4-6; 76
Bye
CentralCentral
6-1; 6-2
Murray
Bye
Owensboro
Owensboro 6-0; 6-0
Henry Clay
MurrayMurray 6-2; 6-1
Bye
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL STATE BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
Morehead State University — Morehead, Kentucky
June 2, 3. 1977
Elizabethtown 4
Tates Creek 5
Tates Creek 5
Owensboro 16
Owensboro
8Owensboro
Montgomery County 2
Tournament Officials
William East. Hopkinsville
Robert Kouns, South Shore
Ron Marlette, Frankfort
Vic Travis, Lexington
CAN ATHLETIC INJURIES AND COST
OF ATHLETIC INSURANCE BE REDUCED?
HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS THAT WILL HELP:
1. Secure a team physician. Your local Medical Society can advise on
this.
2. Require players to be physically fit and well conditioned before
engaging in contact.
3. Do not allow a player with an injury to participate until he has
medical approval to do so.
4. Make sure equipment is adequate, in good condition, and that it is
properly worn.
5. Consider carefully the length of practice sessions. The latter part
of lengthy sessions produces the most injuries.
6. Require injuries to be reported to you promptly and refer those
needing attention to the physician at once.
7. Get your players interested in injury prevention and fitness. Any
player is more valuable without casts and crutches.
8. Our COOPERATIVE FOOTBALL PLAN and Student Insurance
provide excellent coverage, service and economy.
7!4e fCut<fdea Gampxmy
GENERAL AGENT
W. E. KINGSLEY CHARLES C. PRICE
AL J. ARBOGAST, C.L.U., Mgr.
Life Department
210 MALABU DRIVE LEXINGTON, KY. 40502 PHONE 276-1472
P. O. BOX 7100
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(Aend& sport shop
MOUTH PIECE
#LPM Fitted mouth
$800.00 INSURANCE
$25.00 per box of 1
$.50 each less thanilOO
#LPM-F Flavorg|Knouth guard with
$800.00 INSU^NCE POLICY
$35.00 pe^p#rf 100
$.75 ea^ts^ss^than 100
Q\cn€^cCd sp6rt shop
734 EAST MAIN STREET
GLASGOW, KENTUCKY 42141
Kentucky Toll Free Dial
1-800-292-9420
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